
Digital interactive
rehabilitation system

®

experience A gaming technology that cures people

Our services apply technologies in physical settings to help

rehabilitate elderly people and children suffering from post

covid challenges, cognitive disabilities, post stroke

symptoms and other mental and physical disorders.

Briolight is a world-class boutique software company

leveraging digital technologies to improve medical

rehabilitation capabilities.

These products add gamification to assist and enhance 

rehabilitation processes and increase the speed to recovery.

Our medical software contains skills-enhancing exercises

based on proprietary scientific research.

By combining physical space with interactive technologies,

Briolight accelerates rehabilitation by adding technologies

to create a space with interactive devices.
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Let’s make rehabilitation digital! 

Briolight Digital interactive rehabilitation system (DIRS) 

includes 10 devices with proprietary software,  into installed

one room For better recovery, we are . developing digital 

techniques that combine virtual and physical reality. In a 

playful way, we motivate atients to recover.p

The latest gamification technology allows to motivate 

patients, keep statistics, adjust parameters, use a variety of 

control methods: body, gestures, voice, claps. The patient 

receives feedback through sounds, videos, 3D models. 

The old outdated approach to medical rehabilitation is being 

supplemented and replaced by innovative digital technologies, 

which makes treatment more effective, fun and not boring. 

The clinic saves money because one device contains many 

methods that are regularly updated. In the post-COVID era, 

the number of people suffering from physical and cognitive 

impairments will increase. Our system allows rehabilitation 

centers and hospitals to automate their work. And to transfer 

part of the work from doctors to junior staff.

More than 300 successful projects in Ukraine. Avaliable  

worldwide.

Our potential customers are hospitals, rehabilitation and 

inclusive centers all over the world. 

According to WHO, demand for rehabilitation services will 

continue to increase in light of global health and 

demographic trends, including population ageing and the 

increasing number of people living with the consequences 

of disease and injury.


